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Ellensburg, Washington

Varsity Ball
Hoover School Sophomores Plan
To Be Tonight Observed By Cupid's Inform.al
Forty FTAers
Three Candidates . For

The annual Varsity Ball will be
presented by the W Club Friday
night in the Men's gym. Bob LeRoux's band will be featured from
9 p.m. until 12 midnight.
Corky M;cGrady, co-chairman of
the dance, declares, "This is no
·dead-beat affair. The W Club is
really behind the dance pushing to
make it an event the whole campus
• will be talking about. Don't miss
the colossal entertainment to be
featured during intermission," he
added. Concerning wearing apparel, "Clothes, of course-semi formal," commented O'Grady.
Tickets will be available at the
door, O'Grady concluded.

Production Staff
For 'Male Animal'
Is Announce·d

Production committees for the
all-college play, "The Male Animal,"
have been released by drama director, William C. King.
Heading the list is Gene Parsons,
stage manager; Bob Sevey, assistant stage manager; and Les Younie
and Larry Shreve, stage crew. The
set is being designed by Chuck
Berrisford.
Mathews Assistant
Rosalie Mathews has been named
·assistant director, while Mary Miller will do 1the prompting for the
cast. Costuming will be handled
by Mrs. Marjorie Jo Bergeron, Nell
Kleckner and Glenis Howard.
Properties for the stage will be
gathered and hancjled by a group
headed by Les Kramer and Ray
Tweedy, and including John Heppell, Caroline Scott, Angela Greene
and Fred Babb. The hand props
will be under the direction of Glenis
Howard, Bog Sevey, Barbara Loepp,
Eula Jones and Chuck Sapp.
In charge of make-up of the cast
will be Nancy Ross, Margie Broughton, Fred Babb and Sally Anderson.
The stage sounds will be handled by
Pat Fulton and Rey Tweedy.
More Aid Needed
Nell Kleckner and Joan Heppell
are in charge of designing and producing the programs for the presentation, while Angela Greene and
Miss Heppell ai:e providing publicity for the affair:
Although this is, for the most
.Part, the final list of the production
staff, Mr. King commented, any
student wishing to participate in
this phase of the play may contact
. the director in his office in the
Administration building.

Future Plans
Are Outlined
Traveling to Yakima in a chartered bus, forty members of the
Smyser-Whitney chapter of the Future Teachers of America paid a visit to the Hoover 'school last Tuesday afternoon.
"One of the most distinctive features of the school,' said Marie
Johnson, FTA president, "is the program that they have set up for
handicapped children. There are
special facilities for children with
hearing, sight and speech difficulties and ·for those handicapped physically."
"Most of the-school has be~n built
in the last year or two,'' Miss Johnson added, "and it was a very worthwhile afternoon observing some of
the newer innovations in school
room 1planning." 'Magnetic blackboards and sliding door locker closet's were some of' the newer ideas
which we noted", she added.
Future Plans Outlined
"For the future, we have at least
one more field trip planned," Miss
Johnson continued. "We plan a trip
to Olympia to see how the State
Department of Education functions
(Continued on Page' Two)

King Cupid in Race
MARILYN GREEN
~-------------Girls, do you know that Cupid's
Informal is but a week away? Sponsored by the sophomore class, the
dance will be held next Friday, from
9:30 · to 12:30. Girls will have late
leave until 1 a.m.
Various committee heads are as
follows; programs, Jane Deaver and
Lee Dunbar; decorations, Ken Moss
and Lillian Luther; election, Yoshi
Yonekawa; publicity, Ken Wilson
and Charlene Rhodes; refreshments,
Dorothy Krusich; entertainment,
Gary Springer; clean-up, Marshall
Keating.
There are only three candidates
this year as there are only three
women's dorms and no candidate
from off-campus.

Rich Preston

Kennedy hall is sponsoring Pat
Bigley from K ent. Pat, a sophomore
this quarter transferred from the
University of Washington. He has
blonde hair jtnd blue eyes, is · five
feet 11-inches tall and says, "I
don 't know, kinda silly, I guess,'' is
how he feels about running: Pat
hasn't chosen a major either. He
lives at Alford hall.
King Cupid will be crowned by
Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, dean 'of
women, during intermission. Admission will be $1.25 a couple. The
programs will go on sale befor.e the
'<
dance and by buying a program
An Advanced Professional Progirls will be able to vote, so back
grams conference, held at Cheney
Rich Preston from Twisp is Sue's your candidate. It's tolo, too, so
January 30-31, was called for the
candidate.
Rich is a freshman and start shopping around while- there's
purpose of considering graduate
h
as
not
chosen
a major as yet. He still some fellas on the loose.
work programs and summer school
lives
off
campus.
Little Rich is
programs for Eastern Washington
College of Education. Among those five fe et 4-inches tall, has dark hair
taking part were faculty members of and brown eyes. When asked how
CWCE and several outstanding edu- he felt about running for King
Cupid he replied, "I think it's fine,
cators and superintendents.
The Northwest District Dance
E. E. Samuelson, · director of per- I really do."
section is sponsoring a Dance sumsonnel and placement at CWCE,
Fral")k Nelson
posium at Lewis and Clark colwas invited to attend as a visiting
lege all day tomorrow. Miss Anna
consultant. The conference chairPavloff, dance club advisor, has
man was Clark M. Frasier, director
chosen Angela Greene, Marilyn
of summer quarter and student
Green, Jo Ann Junker, Janice Rae
teaching at EWCE.,
\
and June Vincent to attend the
The two day conference included
symposium. The group will leave
talks and discussions of the prothis afternoon and return Sunday.
grams under consideration, a tour
The symposium will include Dorof the Cheney campus, and teas,
is · Humphrey's four elements' of
dinniers, and luncheons, for which
dance: design, dynamics, rhythm
groups from EWCE acted as hosts,
and gesture. This program will be
according to Dr. S~muelson .
presented by Bettie Jane Owen of
the University of Oregon.
Saturday evenin'g the group will
attend the 'f amous Uday Shankar
and his Hindu ballet.

Eastern Invites
S.a muelson To
Discuss Program

Attend Meet At
Lewis and Clark ·

What's Going On:

Friday, February 8
SGA Movie-"House of Seven Gables"-7:30 p.m .-Aud.
W Club "Varsity Ball'-Men's. Gym-9-12.

Educators To Consult
On Richland System

Saturday, February 9
Senior Class "Sno-Carnival".
Sunday, February 10
Senior Glass "Sno-Carnival".
Wednesday, February 13
Mixer-Women's Gym-7-8 p .m.
Do-Si-Do-Women's Gym-8 p.m.
Thursday, February 14
Choir Concert-Auditorium-11 a.m.

Kamola's nomination went to
Frank Nelson. He is from Issaquah
and is also living off campus. A
junior majoring in industrial arts,
Frank has blonde hair, blue eyes
and is five feet 8-inches tall. · "I
guess it's pretty nice, quite a shock,''
was his reply when asked his response to running.

Three members of Central's education department, Mabel T. Anderson, Dr. Charles W. Saale, and Dr.
Ralph Collins, have been invited by
the superintendent and administrative staff of the Richland public
schools to consult With them concerning the improvement of the organization and curriculum of the
school system.

Sno-Carnival
This Weekend
MARILYN DREHER
Attention all you ski folk!! Charlie
the Schusher, Harriet the Herringbone and Sally Snowbunny are really
going to, have themselves a time
at the big annual senior class SnoCarnival this weekend at that fabulous new resort-swauk.
The schedule for the weekend is
as follows: Skiing at Swauk all day
Saturday, The bus will leave the
CUB at 9 a.m. 'There will be a charge
of fifty cents per round trip.
Saturday night there will be a
dance in the men's gym from 9 p .m.
until 12. Ski togs ·will be in order
and the charge will be sixty-five
cents fo couples and thirty-five
cents for stags.
Don't worry about being able to
ski oi skate. Just come on out and
enjoy the snow (if there is .a ny by
then) and the fup.

Choir, Band
Will Record
Well gang, it looks as though old
Sweecy Tech is right in there-the
choir and Band are going on record.
Negotiations have finally been completed for the pressing of three ten .
inch records of the choir and band '
to be sold commercially.
Equipment from Recorded Publication Co. are being flown directly
to Sweecy's campus from Camden,
N. J. The choir and band will spend
two days cutting the records for the
mast~r copy next Wednesday and
Thursday. Feb. 13, and 14.
The first record will include the
"Alma Mater" and the "Fight Song"
oy the choir and band together.
The second record will represent
selections from the band while the
third record will include selections
by the choir.
These records will be enclosed in
a three-pocket album with a picture of the campus on the cover.
Inside will be the history of the col-'
lege plus the words to the s ~llool
songs.
In due time, copies will be available to the public. The price is rt
to be determined.

Registrar Lists
Fall Graduates The registrar's office has released
the following list of students graduated from Central Washington College in December, 1951.
' A Bachelor of Arts degree in
education and a Provisional Generai certificate were received by
Warren E. Brain, Leroy Robert
~rant, George D. Dorr, Donald R.
Hedrick, Robert E. McGuire, Ciifford David Martin, Frances Elizabeth Smith and Loye Dean Wilson.
A three-year, elementary certificate and a BA in education were
received by Esther Mary Brown.
Students graduated in the College
of Arts and Sciences were Warren
E. Brain, BA in biology; Patrick
Donohue, BA in social science;
Richard Marquis Philips, BA in economics; Ralph Puri, BA in English;
Charles E. Stanfield, BA in biology;
James Wesley Scott, BA in fine
arts, and Ellen Marie Wright, BA
in Eng.!_ish.
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Bring-Them Here
Why did you come to Central?
Had you heard an outstanding performance by the band
or the Central Singers which made you feel that you would like
to further your music education here? Had the work of one
of the art instructors caught you eye at a . northwest exhibit?
Had you, as you toured the campus on Senior day, been
impressed by the well-equipped science building, the modern
CUB and commons, or the picturesque Ad building?
Had you met a member of the well-informed and widelyknown social science 'staff?
Had you an i'n kling of the dema~d for Central-trained.
teachers?
All these are as commonly given as reasons for coming to
Central as are good skiing, central location and lack of financial strain.
'
And now that you are here? You like it! True, you may
be ready for a break at the end of spring quarter or even several
times before and that degree may take a long time to acquire,
but for what would you honestly trade your college experience?
.
If you are happy here, .talk it up to that high school senior
or a buddy in junior · college who is about ready to transfer.
A college, especially a small college, has a pulse that
waivers with every shift in enrollment. We may not need a
transfusion but we can't lose any more blood.
There are a lot more talking points for Sweecy. Look
around you and use your imagination . .If that doesn't work, here
are tw.o more. For the fellows, ROTC is a good bet; for the
women, just look at that 3 to 1 ratio of men to women.

Hoover School-Con'+
State Patrol Chief. and
to sit in on one of their meetWarns Motorists ings."
"In the .more immediate future,

''Winter weather and Death walk Feb. 19 to be exact," Miss Johnson
hand-in-hand," State Patrol Chief commented further, "we are planJames A. Pryde warned Washington ning an initiation at 7:15 in the CES
drivers this. week.
auditorium. We are urging everyone
Thirty-seven persons were killed to take advantage of this 'last
in traffic acid~nts in Washington chance' to join us."
last January and 1238 others were
"A highlight of that meeting will
injured.
be an opportunity to see how inter"Not only is visibility in winter views are conducted. We will have
reduced by the long hours of dark- P. B. Hannawalt, superintendent of
ness, but also by frequent heavy Puyallup school district at the meetrains, sleet, and snow," Chief Pryde ing to talk with us and perhaps con"said. "When icy and wet road sur- duct a few sample interviews," she
faces are added to these factors, concluded
the stage is set for a staggering .
_·_ _ _ _ _ __
amount of property loss and per- . Kill
' Devil Hill, a national memsonal injury."
orial covering 314 acres in North
Chief Pryde said motorists should Carolina, commemorates the flights
pay particular attention to keeping of the Wright brothers.
windshields and windows clear, using
tire chains on ice or snow, and
knowing how to handle a car in a
skid.
"Half the battle against winter
traffic hazards is won or lost .by
the driver's attitude," Chief Pryde
4th and Pearl
declared. "The safe driver must
take time to be safe."

·Poll Discloses
Art Exhibitions
Post Office
Oppose
Policy Given Now on Campus Students
Loyalty Oath

In the short time that Barbara
Cushing,• Caroline Scott and I have
been employed in the student post
office we h~ve run into many obstacles; some easy, some not so
easy to overcome.
In the hope that you will make
an effort to ·help us out, we are
printing these rules, regulations and
facts about your student post office that may help _you to better understand what the function of the
student post office is and how you
can help us make it better.
1. There is no outgoing mail .on
Saturday from the student post
office.
2. Hel).ceforth there will be an outgoing .maii twice each week day.
<One at 9:30 a.m. and one at 1:20
p.m.)
3. The mail 'comes in from the
main post office only once a day at
about 8:30 in the morning. This mail
takes at least an hour to be put
out.
4. E;ach time we exchange mail
with the business office there will
be a few odds and ends to be put
out such as notices, poorly addressed
letters, etc .
5. We do not handle registered
mail. When you get a yellow slip
in your box you must go downtown
to get your mail.

Two exhibitions are now being
displayed on _ campus according to
Reino Randall, associate professor
of art:
The first is situated on the second
floor of the Administration building
and is a three-dimensional exhibit
set up by three art students, Elaine
Herard, Pat Cosper .. and Darwin
Davis.
The students are members of
Randall's creative design class and
have done the display as a design
project, he stated.
Textiles on display are from Randall's creative design class of last
quarter and the sculpture is from
Frank Bach's fall quarter sculpturing class.
The colorful mobile hanging at
one end of the hall is entitled "The
Fleet's ·In" or "Shrimp Boats Are
A'Coming" Randall commented.
The other exhibit is on the first
floor of the Industrial Arts building. George L. Sogge, associate
professor of industrial arts, was instrumental in getting this display
"If You Want to Build a House"
prepared by the Museum of Modern
Art. The exhibit will be here the
rest of February.

nearly one half of the organizations,
including dormitories, on campus
that have not yet gotten a box num6. Stamps are qn sale at the win- ber.
dow whenever it is open. GI_checks,
6. Remember we will be glad to
packages and changes of address
should be handled at the window. get your mail for you if you have
7. If' you lose a key, let us know lost your key, but don't' make a
as soon as possible as we have good thing of it. Make sure you
soln.e lost keys which have to be lo- have lost your key and then buy
a new one.
cated. J;.t costs you 50 cents to
7 . Pick up packages promptly inbuy a new key.
stead of letting them sit for two or
These are some of the thing~ that
you can do that will make our chores three days - they might be perishable.
easier and our service to you better.
8. The final thing is, please accept

1. If a letter that doesn't belong us as honestly interested in your
welfare and willing to help you in
to you is put in your box, write any way we can. Also have no.
"wrong box" on it and push it ·
through your box onto the floor. doubts about our qualifications, as
all ' of us have had , considerable
The boxes are checked each Saturday and occasionally once or experience in the United States post
twice during the week for lost let- office and are well aware of our
obligations and how to meet them.
ters, but if you will cooperate with
us no piece of mail should be that
Mix leftover chicken or turkey
old.
with carrots, peas, and a white sauce
2. If you withdraw from school, that's been flavored with a little
be sure you fill out a change of grated onion; serve between small
address card at the window so we cricles of baked pastry. To precan forward your mail te you.
pare the pastry make your favorite
3. If mail that is due hasn't ar- pie crust recipe, roll and cut into
rived, stop in and ask us to loek circles, and bake 12 to 15 minutes
for it - we'll be glad to.
' in a hot oven.
4. The window will not be ordinarily open on ,Monday, Wednesday
or Friday after 1 :50 p.m. It will
however be open at 12 :50 p.m. and
packages can be picked up then.
5. · Please be aware of the signs
around the post office because they
may apply to you. There are still

College students tend to disapprove of loyalty oaths, and college
graduate students are overwhelmingly opposed to them, according to
the results of th~ Associated Collegiate Press poll of student opinion.
Students in 63 colleges and universities throughout the nation, including Central, were asked if, in
general, they approved or disapproved of having college professors take
an oath stating that they are NOT
members of the Communist party.
The results, with ' nationa.1 percentages first and Central's second,
were as follows: · approve, 39 per
cent - 56 per cent; disapprove, 47
per cent - 30 per cent. The remaining persons either voiced no
opinion or had other ideas.
As the student progressed in his
academic years, he became more
opposed to the idea. Only 42 per
cent of the freshmen disapproved,
while 73 per cent of the graduate
students voiced that opinii>n.
Comments recorded by the poll- "'
takers ranged from cryptic retorts to
fairly lengthy explanations.
A sophomore from a west coast
university who disapproves, asked,
"Is this a democracy?"
• A junior coed in education says
she approved because loyalty oaths
"protect the students" from harmful influence and propaganda.
· Another coed in education who
opposes the oath, feels that college
students should be able to "discriminate between education and propa-..
ganda."
Many students think the oath is
impractical. A business senior puts
it this way, "The oath itself is a
farce. The Communists would sign
it anyway." But he adds, "Communists s:p.ould be kept off the campus
by other means.
In general, studep.ts at large
schools . tend to be more opposed to
an oath than students at small
schools. This partially explains why
graduate students, most of whom attend larger schools, are shown by
the survey to be overwhelmingly
against the oath.

WATCH SHOP

I

Diamonds-Elgin Watches
Jewelry-Silverware
204 East 4th. Ave.

WILDCAT INN
BIG BARGAIN!

I

'

and

I
.
"Tuffy offers a million dollar cup of coffee
\ for only a dime.

NEW SHOF.s
STAR SHOE SHOP

Take advantage of it Now!

SHOE REPAIRING

428 N. Pine

and on

I

rode ••••
and greater was

BOST I C'S
DRUGS

my t~irst
Tennyson: Holy Grail

The farther yo'u go the more
you need refreshment. That's why

HALLMARK

you'll hear folks say, "Let's have

VAL·ENTINES

a Coke and get going." It's one
way to get somewher~.

le TO $1
PATTERSON'S STATIONERY
422 N. Pine

BOmED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

"Colee" is

a

ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Ellensburg and Cle Elum
•
F. L. Schulle1
regisler•d tra<le-marlc.
@ 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Kennedy Frosh
Newly Engaged

Poodle Trim

Barbara Cushing

·Appears Here

Margaret Brannon received a very
special present last Christmas. It
was an engagement ring from her
fiance, Wally Thomas.
Eleven months ago Margaret met
Wally at a dance in Sequim. Margaret declares that it was iove at
first sight, that is as soon as she
found out that Wally was a horse
lover like herself, and owned thoroughbred horses. · He is also a horseman of excellent skill and has rid. den at fairs and horse shows. Wally
teasingly accuses Marg~ret of falling in love with his h orses before
she did him.
Sequim is Margaret's ·hometown,
and Wally h a ils from Port Angeles.
Margaret is a freshman at Central,
and lives in Kenhedy hall. This
spring she will complete h.e r course
in secretarial science, and hopes to
work as a secretary. Wally is working in P ort Townsend now.
The couple plan to get married in
about a year, but have no definite
plans. One thing is certain, however, Margaret and Wally will have
horses, lots of them!

SCOTTIE
The pros and cons of poodle-dog
haircuts wfiich have suddenly blossomed forth on the campus have
been quite a mystery to me, so I
set out to find what fatal fascina- 1
tion this shorter version of "barbers' palsy" h as for the wimmen
of Sweecy.
Cami Boyd, who got her new haircut before Christmas, wanted something different, but finds that now
her poodle-dog is very easy to take
care of over here.
P at Hodgson also wanted something different-besides Tommyand the poodle-dog gave her hair
that "manageable quality" that it
didn't h ave before. Some · of the
other girls sportin g these jobs are
P at Dodd, Audrey Fairchild, Gerry
• Williscroft, and Karen Johnson.
I asked quite a f ew wimmen who
1
I
they thought should wear a, poodleTwo. days after Christmas and
dog haircut. All of them answered two days before her birthday, De~ that a girl should have the right cember 27, 1951, Barbara Cushing
shaped face and be different look- received her engagement ring from
ing.
,Jack McKena.
The poodle-dog isn't the only
The couple met here . at Central
different h air style around campus last spring in an unusual way, Bar- what about Idalee McManus bara and a girl friend were walking
·s hingle, Wally Loe's ROTC' special, across the bridge near Kennedy
and Joanne Juncker's pre-Socrates Hall, when Barbara's girl friend ac. style, a lso Meredith Hutson's Mung- cidently dropped her keys into the
Ling Dynasty bangs.
irrigation ditch. Jack, who was
But we've got to admit that the playing baseball nearby, saw what
girls f'..t Central have origin ality and had happened and came to the
guts. Maybe these girls won't make rescue by wading into the irrigation
the list of "Luster Cremes' 12 Girls ditch ,and retrieving the keys. Since
with the World's Most Beautiful theh, J ack ' and Barbara have been
H air," but to me they're typical going together.
examples of the nice looking hair
Barbara, a senior, is a physic"al
that Sweecy coeds seem to have- education major, and hopes to teach
Jackie Paddock, Jeannine Norris, in E:Ilensburg. Jack, a sophomore,
Grace Fisher, Marilyn Green, Shir- is canying three minors; physical
ley Wooley, Gloria W agner, Shir- education, history, and air science,
A s ;iveecy courtship o~ two years
ley Olsen, Marlene Gately,. Connie and plans to come back to Central was climaxed December 16 by the
Berg, Dolores Saurage, Gloria Ben- next year if Uncle Sam doesn't call engagement of Nita Peterson to Bob
son, Joan Heppell, Carol Nelson and him.
· Dahlquist. sometime .i n early June
many more.
Barbara's h om e town is Yakima, is to be the "I do" date.
Wash., and Jack hail from Seattle.
Nita, a senior majoring in speech,
Kennedy hall is Barbara's present will graduate in March and spend
home, and Jack lives in North hall. the spring quarter in Sequim with
Last summer the couple worked her parents. During her career at
at Boeings in Seattle. Horseback central Nita ,has been active in
Mrs. Annette Hitchcock's apart- riding is B arbara's favorite hobby, Pep cl~b, Sigma T au Alpha, D.nd
ment was the scene of an after and Jack likes baseball. He once I sue house counc.il.
dinner coffee party last Tuesday coached a girls softball team in SeBob, a junior, will finish the
in honor of Miss Leela Desmukh, attle.
The wedding plans are set for school year- here and then continue
recent arrival from India.
The party was given by Mrs: sometime this summer. Barbara his pre-prof~ssional studies at the
Hitchcock and Miss Mary Mathew- and Jack hope eventually to make University of Washington next fall.
son.
Seattle their home, where Jack will Bob's campus activi~ies have been
mostly with Alpqa Phi Omega as
Guests included the twenty mem- teach.
well as intramural participation.
bers of the Associated Women Students council, housemothers from
both the women's and men's dormitories, and Mrs. Louise Shelton.
Highlight of the evening was the
reading of one of Miss Deshmukh's
short stories which was originally
Margaret Henry, junior from
published in an Indian language Black Diamond, Wash., has been
and translated for the occasion.
· selected to receive the $200 P-TA
Also of interest was the inaugura- scholarship a.ward, according to E.
tion of the new AWS silvei· service B. Rogel, chairman of the scholwll.ich will be ayailable for use by arships committee.
campus groups.
The scholarship, allowing for $100
for the present school year and $100
A student at the University of for the year 1952-53, was recently
" Illinois feels college cheers are not vacated by another student.
Miss Henry is majoring in home
keeping with the dignity of the
student. He proposes the followiug economics and plans to teach on
the secondary level.
'" changes.
She has maintained a 3.4 grade
1. Insead of "Get the 'ball"-obpoint average in adaition to worktain the oblate spheroid.
2. Rather than "Hold the line" ing and taking part in school ac-Impede the foe's forward thrust tivities.
along the two dimensional entity.
3. For "Go team go"-Proceed, the passage of our adversary's goal.
oh valiant, proceed, hey!
5. And for "Hit 'em again hard4. Insead of "We want a touch- er"-Henceforth, smite them more
down"-We demand a thrust for- fiercely than you smote thell} hereward, maintaining as our objective tofore.

Educat'ion Ma 1·or
Receives Ring

Nita and Bob

Sue Girl Plans
June We<l'ding

. Leela Deshmukh
Honored at Party
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Coed of the Week

I

1

SHE SEZ1

March may have it's winds <and
in Ellensburg who coul.d doubt it,
except perhaps the geography department, who would probably call
it instead "the downward gradient
from high presure areas to low
pressure areas of moving air); May
may have it's flowers; but January,
and February, not to be outdone,
h ave snow.
'
This is the time of year that the
tree becomes the idol of man. For
that 'matter, it becomes man's best
friend. The old hickories are dragged out of the closet and the infirmary drags out it's best bedside
manner.

I

People who couldn't be caught
walking at any other time suddenly
become eager for a nice short jaunt
of six , or seven miles into the snowwhite yonder. Then, for the next
nine or ten months these same snow
fiends can't move around enough
to get to 'their classes on time.

Coed for this week, whom you will
rememlkr as the American Beauty
Rose in last years' Varsity show,
is Shirley Wooley, who is devoting
all her time this quarter to third
grade practice teaching.
One thing about this season,
For Shirley's vital statistics, though, Vantage ioses its popular"Chicken Neck" as her room-mate ity to such nice comfortable flat
calls , her, is five feet three and terrains as Swauk or Snoqualmie.
weighs in around 105 on "her good These regions entertain hosts of
days," which is after one of Sue trees and rocks that are specially
Lombard hall's tasty meals. She trained and drilled to leap in front
hatched out over in Ronald on De- of poor . unsuspecting beginning
cember 2, 1931, but prefers to refer skiers.
to Seattle as her home town. In
The mountain terrain isn't the
cidentally, Shirley has green eyes. only place that is rugged. The
In the summer, Shirley spends treacherous Sweecy campus features
her time working in the office at mort spills than any slalom course.
Boeings. She, like many other hope- At least, in · a slalom course there
fuls, plans to graduate from Sweecy are markers to show you where you
in June of 1953. An education ma- can expect to fall, but at Central
jor, her three minors are biology, you're on your own-so, happy
geography, and commercial sub- landings.
jects.
As for her likes and dislikes, she
is pretty well sold on this practice
teaching business, but doesn't like
ice cream one bit. Shirley is ac··
tive on Sue Lombards' house counTAKE THEM TO
cil. In her frosh year she appeared
in "Pure as the Driven Snow," a
melodrama. This is a,, short outline
of the pretty junior who is coed .
Phone 2-3556
of the week.

GLASSES. BROKEN?

OPTICAL DISPENSER
LENS DUPLICATED
FRAMES lf,EPAIRED

Wild turkeys originally ranged
from the Atlantic coast of North
America to the Dakotas arid from ·
Southern Ontario to Soutbern Mexico.

504 North Pine

Home o~

FINE .

Margaret. Henry
Receives Award·

FOODS
WEBSTER S CAFE
1

WED-LOK* THREESOME
By Granat

An enchanting new style
in the famous bridal rings
that . lock and a matching
groom's ring! Fine diamond
solitaire and Granat Tempered Mountings* (not cast).

Specially d ecora ted cakes for Va lentine·'s Day
or engagement parties.

MODEL BAKERY
115 E. 4th

THE EN/J ()F THE 'IS'r:l
AND .NO DATE/

$150 the set . In white gold• .
$37,50 Matching J!rOom 's nng.

Let us remedy this sad plight. Send those duds

Prices Include Federal Tax

to us for needed cleaning and repair.

Terms
To College Students

Button's
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Wally and Zebl>-Guard That · Bucket!

Cats Sweep Two Game Series
From CPS Loggers, 50-39, 59-57
John Heinrick's College of Pugrt Sound Loggers took two tries
at sullying the Cats' perfect Evergreen conference record last weekend,
but managed only to drop themselves another, notch down the ladder losing
50-39 Thursday night at Morgan a.nd then almost but not quite tagging
the Cats Saturday, 59-57 at Ta~oma. Hitting well from the field and dominating backboard play, the Cats~·--------------
went right to work Thursday with Logger home floor. Using a much
Billy Lee tingling the twine and tighter defense,. they stayed close to
Zebb Wedekind and Ken Teller the Cats most of the way. Tbe Cats
guarding the boards. Captain Bill led at halftime 35-30, but lost the
plunked in 19 points during the services of big Ken Teller in the
evening besides playing another third quarter when he left the
fine floor game. Several times h e game foi; 10 minutes w~th a.n ankle
faked CPS players out of their socks injury. The hard-pressing Loggers
to get free for a second and a chance drew up to 37-all and then went into
at the deadly Lee pusher.
the lead 40-38.
The Cats regained control of the
The expected scoring spree by
Jake Mayberry, the Logger deadeye, game, however, and forged out 46did not show as the Cats held him 42 by the end of the third period.
to one bucket. Ma yberry did drop With only a minute and a half to
in eight foul shots though to give go the Cats were leading 59-52. Howhim a ten point total. Mayberry ever, 90 seconds later when the gun
leads the nation in foul shot per- ended it, the Loggers had chopped
centages and winced when two shots it down to 59-57 on two field goals
and a free throw. Little Russ . Wilkrimmed the hoop and dropped
erson dunKed the final bucket with
out.
five seconds to go.
Saturday's Game Closer
Again it was the radar touch of
Saturday night the Loggers made Bill Lee with the high point pro-·
it tougher for the Cats on the ceeds. Bill hit for 14.

A Letter to a GI
pr, .Things Are Tough

Here's two of the reasons the Ca.t s put np· such a g~od fight on those boards-freshman Wally
Loe, "Mr. Improvement", and Zebb "Ba<lkboards" Wedekind
Loe has been iipproving both .o n defensive play and style of shooting throughout the season. The
big boy canned six points in the all-important CPS g a.me on the coast last weeli:.
Wedekind has been the most consistent ma,n for the Cats on the boards all season. He played a
whale of a game at Tacoma last weekend, scraping the boards and dumping in nine points.-Photos by Alm
I like exams
I think they're fun.
I never cram
I don't flunk one.
(I'm the teacher!)

What could be a better m o r a l e " • > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - booster to the war-weary G. I. on cause he's really been around. Say,
the Korean battlefield than "a let- don't you worry about B~tty getting
ler from home''? It means he's not
(Continued on Page Six)
the forgotten man; it means a few
minutes of cheer lying miserably in
a shell hole, it means . . .
Dear Wayne:
Things are kind of dull around
here now with the gang gone and
all. You know, I really envy you
out there in Korea, right in the
midst of things. You probably never
have a dull moment.
·
I WM out to see your wife last
night and read a lot of your letters.
You are pretty mushy in your letters, but I don't blame you. Betty
is such a swell gal, wonderful figure, looks and personality. You
know, the boys still whistle at her
when she walks down the street.
Your brother-in-law, Jack, dropped in to see Betty while I was
there. He had on that new gabardine
suit you bought last year. He really
loQked spiffy. Betty gave it to him
because she said you probably would
consider it out of style when you
came back, anyway. Several other
couples came in and we killed a
couple of fifths. The boys and I
wanted to chip in and pay for it,
but good old Betty said no. She said
tha~ you always send home a twenty
every month to spend any way she
likes. By thll way, she gave me that
nifty five-dollar tie job you bought
with the gab suit. I tsure is a honey.
Betty asked if anyone wanted to buy
that new set of golf clubs you had.
Bill said he'd give her $15 for them
and is going to pick them up tonight.
That little wife of yours was sure
the life of the party that night. We
all 'thought she'd be a little shaken
up after the acident. You'd never
have known she had had that head
on collision with your new Packard.
Smashed your car to bits too, she
said. They say the other driver is
still in the hospital and threatening
to sue. Old faithful Betty forgot to
pay the insurance, but she sure is
taking it like a man. She doesn't
seem a bit worried. We all admire
her courage and nonchalance, bllt
especially her willingness to mortgage your house to pay the bill. I
especially think it was thoughtful
of you, Wayne, to give her your power of attorney before you left. Now
there won't be all thooe delays in
getting matters straightened out.
Red tape and all, you know.
Oh yeh, the party . . . well, you
should have seen that wife of yours
cut up. She did an imitation of
Gypsy Rose Lee that was a corker.
She was still going strong when we
left. She and George were holding
hands and watching television; she
gets rather lonely watching teleOA. T.Co.
vision alone, she says. I suppose
she told you George was rooming
~
•
~--- p_ - at your place. It's a lot closer to
Op ty<,17
?aODVCT
c,HW~~
his work and it saves him lots on
4.MZRJCA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTBS
gas and eats he says. Betty cooks
the best ham and eggs and steak
he's ever tasted, George remarked.
__Ql_d George o~ht to know too, be-

Talk about luck:
It seems a gentleman noted for
his good luck had died and was lying
in st ate. Two. mournful friends were
passing the coffin when a pigeon
-Franklin To lo flew in and, with a flip and a flutter,

laid a n egg in the coffin. One of the
friends looked up a t the other in
a m azement.
"Wouldn't you know it?" he said,
"Even after h e's dead he gets a n egg
in his bier."

I

Be Happy-

•

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!
The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better ... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!
l u1>on his: t~rone
l(ing Midas. s.a h" decree,
f>.nd ul\:ered: ·~ 've heard aboul:.

•'ihe golden louc .~ou

ls

L.S./.fA.F.T.

r;;;~~,;;w:::,o~,~,.,,,

L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobac~o ,

-

SPORT

s
.

BY

Bill Lee

B 0 B

LINGLANp

Cats 109-Loggers 96. H alfway through and a salute to you! Thursday
night John Heinrick's College of Puget Sound Loggers rolled over :md
·played dead for the Cats in that 50-39 Morgan romp. "Take and Fake"
Jake Mayberry and crew had trouble finding the hoop and more trouble,
finding the ball when it came off the boards (the few times it DID come
off). Wedekind, Teller, .and company swept the supports cleaner than
Ma's parlor during Christm as. Strength on those boards plus the phenominal shooting of captain Bill Lee did the trick. Little Lee faked
them out of everything but their skin in popping in 19 points. Lee wasn't
feeling too well that contest either!
On Saturday night the Loggers put ·on their hobnails .and went to
work. Evidently Thursday's licking didn't set very well on their stomachs as Jake, "Beaver" Wilkerson and company made a fight of it all the
way. Again it was Billy Lee with 14 counters leading the scoring parade,
and "Backboards" Wedekind. Zebb not only played a terrific game on
the boards, but he dropped in nine points to kind of help things along.
Leading by three or four baskets with only two minutes to go the Loggers
made a valiant try of pulling it out of the fire ... it fell short, however,
59-57.

I

Another lump in the road to success, the strength of the reserves under
fire; was hurdled Saturday with the fine play of that second five. Big
W:ally L"oe, Bill Baber, "Boom Boom " Backlund, B erril Meyer, and the
Billy Lee, senior, four-year letter•rest of the second five played •most of the second quarter a nd looked cool
man and captain, sets for one of his
and deliberate out there.
deadly long push shots. Lee has
Wanted, press agent for terrific trio . A knockout on "Mr. Touch- been the Cats big playmaker and
•down". Contact L. G ., Pete, a nd Russ, or. March of Dimes radio commit- 'h,ustle boy' during the young 1952
tee. (Wow! these boys really scored with that rendition.) P a id Adv.
season. Lee starts at one guard
with sophomore Gene Keller.
Top game of the nation n ext week will be Monday's clash of two unbeaten teams-the last two m ajor unbeaten teams in the n ation. It's St.
Bonaventure and J?usquesne at Pitt..sburgh. What's your guess?
Wayne Backlund
Oddities in the news: Toutle Lake high school blanked the Adna
high five, 35-0 last weekend as the Adna cagers concentrated on stopping
Bud Clark, the high scoring Toutle Laike starter. P. S. They held Clark
to six points.
Mark Workman, West Virginia's scoring threat, had the best scoring
effort 'iast week and the second highest total of the season' for any player .... 46 points against Virginia Military.

a

Pin
rose on me, Ma! Portland University made it three in a row
1
over Gonzaga last Friday with a 61-56 win over the Bulldogs.
Sugar "My Back is Killing Me, Coach" R ay Robinson has indefinitely
postponed title bouts against Carl "Bobo" Olson and Rocky Graziano
because-he has an aching back .. 'Fraid you'll lose that crown, Ray?
First quarter score of last week's PLC-St. Martin~s tussle-4-1!
fin.a l? 25-18, PLC.

The

Last week this column had a bit on the trips east and west that the
Cats will be taking this week and next week. While discussing the trip
to Eastern and Whitworth a mention was made of a little PLC' encounter
. . . . believe it or not this column's writer KNOWS PL,C is a western trip,
:but the refe1·ence of "that trip east" was the preceding sentence concerning Eastern ·and Whitworth. Thenk yu!

The red-headed Olympic JC
gunner has been showing up
quite well in recent tussles. In
the Whitworth scramble, "Boom
Boom" potted three nice long
ones in the first half to get the
Cat scoring machine rolling. He
had his best night against St.
Martin's three weeks ago when
he nipped the n et for eight
points during the short time he
was in.
-Photo by Alm

Saturday Play
Periods )Open
For Women's PE
Just one of many
fine I nterwo.ven
Socks for Spring ..•
New Patterns •••
New Colorings . . •
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Important Eastside Series
T'his Weekend .for Cats

LAN TS

Mr. Mayberry, the Logger's leading point swisher, whistled up only
three big buckets in the two-game series. A fitting tribute to the Cat's
strong defense.
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The wom·en's ,physical education
department will be sponsoring Saturday morni.Jag play periods for all
women, Miss Jess Puckett, a member of the staff, stated last week.
The gym will be open Saturday
morning from }.0 :30 to 11 :50. An
women • are welcome to come and
play ba dminton, volleyball, paddle
tennis and basketba ll. The upstairs
room may be used for ping por.g,
shuffle board ·and tumbling, according to Miss Puckett.
A staff member will be present
to open facilities and help organize
activities.
•
Miss Puckett expressed the ·wish
that more ,.....women participate in
these Saturday morning sessians.
Girls ar e requested to follow P.~. department standards in dressing in
the gym for a ll activities.

At the halfway mark and still surging to the front, the league-leading
Central Wildcats open their important eastern Washington invasion tonight against Red Reese's Cheney five at Cheney and then swing into
Spokane Saturday ni'g ht to match elbows and shots with "Jolly Jim"
McGregor's tough Whitworth five. Winners of seven straight league vie~ tories, the Cats go into the Eastern
fray a decided favorite, but the
CONFERENCE SCORING
''Red Fox of the Palouse" has been
FG FT PF TP Ave. having better luc;,k with his Savages
Tener .... .. ......... 44 39 29 127 18.1 since the Cats' easy 71-59 victory.
Lee ...... .............. 35 25 13 95 13.6 The Savages whipped a good WestKeller ............ 17 16' 23
50 7.1 ern five, 61-42, and then trounced
Wedekmd ........ 12 17 19 41 5.9 UBC the next night. Just last week,
Nixon ...... ........ 12 7 16 31 4.4 they gave the towering· Whitworth
Baber ...... ..:..... 11 7 ~2 29 4.1 Pirates two good games losing by
Backlund .......... 11
1 9 23 3.3 only six or seven points both nights.
Meyer .............. 5 5 7 15 3.0
Bill Grahlman, the six foot six
Loe .................. 2 6 6 10 1.7 inch center for the Savages, reHeacox .............. 0 1 1
.3 turned for · duty last week and
1
Guay ................ O 0 0
.0 dumped in 20 points one night
0
against the Whits. Gra.hlman missed
the Central-Eastern game earlier.
Another potential scorer and allaround player is Don Minnich. Minnich looped in 22 points in the Ellensburg tussle. A two year letterman, Minnich is an even six feet
tall.
Meet Whitworth Saturday
Saturday night the Cats will have
W Club I, with six wins against their work cut out for them when ,
no defeats is the leader of the
they tangle with the Pirates. WinAmerican league of the men's inners of a squeaky 60-59 overtime
tramural basketball season after
thriller, the Cats will try to stop
Monday night's games. The Docktowering Ralph Polson and Jim
ers' record of five wins and no
Doherty, the Evergreen high scorer.
losses was good enough for second.
Doherty is currently resting in secIn the National, the Walt Thorp
ond place in the Pacific Northwest
paced Four Roses· are leading the
scoring race with better than 400
pack with six wins and one loss,
points. Polson rang up 25 counters
closely followed by the Old Crows
against the Cats on that memorand W Club II with five and two
able Thursday evening.
each. Carmody hall was the only
McGregor has been switching his
organization in the National without a win to its credit after Mon- offense back and forth most of the
season searching for a good floor
day's games. Carmody II dropped
from the American after losing its general and play maker . . He seems
fir st two games and Carmody I to have found his man in little
has six straight losses in National Ed Kretz, the Hoquiam fireball.
With Kretz at one guard, Doherty at
play.
.
The season will finish next week the other, Polson at center, and
with a championship tournament Freeman and "Lefty" Ray Beach at
to be played the following week be-i the forwards, the Whits have one
tween the top four teams from each of the most feared fives in the conleague. An all-star game between ference.
A win both nights would set the
the two leagues will follow the
Cats up as ,far Evergreen top laurals.
tourney .
A split would still leave them with
League standing after Monday
a chance to at least tie for the top.
night's games:
Next week the Cats face another
National :
W L "toughie" in Marv Harshman's PLC
Four Roses ................1......... ........~
1 GJadiators.
'
Old Crows .......
.. ...........,.. 5
2
W Club II .
......... 5
2
WILDCAT SCORING
Off Campus 1 ....
................ 3
2
2
Winos .............. ............................ 3
First 20 Games
UDL's ....... ........ :.........................3
3
FG FT PF TP Av.
Off Campus III
........ :............ 2
3 Teller .............. 110 72 76 292 14.6
.. .........1
5 Lee ........ :........... · 90 41 35 221 11.0
W. S. Oilers ........
Carmody I
............0
6 Keller ....... :........ 62 45 62 169
8.5
Baber .............. 40 41 53 121 6.0
L
American:
W
0 Wedekind ........ 30 32 56 92 4.6
W Club I . ......... ...........................6
o Nixon .............. 29 21 21 79 3.9
Dockers ......
....................... 5
1 Meyer .............. 32 6 21
70 3.5
E. S. Oilers ..................................5
2 Backlund ........ 31 3 22 65 2.1
Vetville ....................................... 4
3 Heacox ............ 12 11 11 35 1.7
Virginians .......... .. ............... ......... 2
4 Loe .................... 5 12 28 22 1.0
3 Feathers .. ..................................2
5 Guay ................ 4 2 6 10
Old Forresters .............................. 2
Off Campus II ............................ 1
5
D.R.'s ............................................0
5

-W Club Le·ads
Murals With
Six Straight

EVERGREEN STANDINGS
(Including games up to February 2)
Central ........ .. ..............
Whitworth ..................
Pacific Lutheran ...... :.
Western ........................
Eastern ........ ................
Puget Sound ..............
British Columbia ........

W
7
5
4
4
2
2
0

L
0
2
2
3
5
5
7

Pct.
1.000
.714
.667
.571
.286
.286
.000

Thursday • Friday • Saturday

In .a recent Whitman-Idaho C'ollege game, six of the eight suited
Idaho C'ollege players fouled out.
By mutual consent, the last three
were allowed to finish the game in
order to keep five men on the floor
for College of Idaho. Whitman won
80-58.
Don't tell me of a man's being
able ' to talk sense; everyone can
talk sense ... can he talk nonsense? ·
(William Pitt).

WALTER BRENNAN
PHIL HARRIS

Sunday • Monday
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So .Goes 'T he News
DICK EICHLER.

/

,
/
Today I found myself comparing~~-------------a couple of events and I found that cision we are giving away many
the likeness was of some conse- of the individual freedoms which
quence. Today it was warm outside our forefathers · came to this land
like spring it seemed. I also heard to enjoy. Conscription into milia newscast say that there was tary service was one of the~. Now
new hope in the Korean peace talks we are on the brink of casting this
and that it looked feasible that away as we have done with so many
a settlement was again in sight. I others of late. It isn't that it is
can't help but feel disgusted and just a temporary relinquishing, but
unmoved when I hear this, it seems it is the idea that we are making
that I have h eard it before; just them permanant and' that is the sad
as I can't help but feel that this part of it. The drafting of men
is ' a false spring 'we are having in the time of crisis was always
and · there is still more winter in looked upon as necessary, but when
store. As I hope that this time we make military service compula settlement of this stinking con- sory that is a different story. When
flict is truly in sight, I also hope this practice becomes law, then it
that spring has finally arrived or isn't easily removed.
is just around the corner. But as
I think that the draft is the best
I said before I'm doubtful. In fact
I really h ave no deep founded hope, and mqst fair method of inducting
past disappointments have seen to men into military service from the
standpoint of the people. When
that.
there is a crisis, use the draft; but
New figures recently released when it is passed then the draft
place the draft call at 430,000 men ceases. The law is temporary and
in uniform by June. Just how gives back the· individual right of
many of these lucky fellows get to the people when there is no peril
wear the uniform of the Marine to cause them to temporarily give
Corps I don't know but it is evident it up in the interest of safety. But
that they are going to get their with universal military training you
share of draftees.
don't just draft during a crisis,
The drive for universal military you draft all the time.
training is again gaining momenFor a country which sanctions and
tum. It seems we have swum out advocates peace and is a leader
into the lake of armament until we among the democratic nations, how
can't turn back and yet it's too far can we take on the earmarks of
across to make it to, the far shore. communism and fascism when these
As an old expression goes, "It's are the things we are fighting and
whole hog or none."
dying to oppose? Somehow I can't
In this period of fear and inde- see any continuity of action in such

Letter to a G.1.-'Con't
enough meat to eat, good old George
came through with a butcher down
the street, a cousin of the fellow
he gets all his gas from.
Things are about the .same with
me over here. My wife got a raise
to $100 a week, so together with my
$35 I get at the stockyard, we should
be able to make it. I t's about mid~
night so I 'll stop for now. From
where I'm sitting, I can see your
place and old George and Betty are
having a night cap. George has that
smoking jacket on you like so well
and always wore.
Well, old buddy, I sure wish I
could be over there giving those
Commies hell. Drop me a line and
tell me how things' are going.
You old college buddy,
Pete
(Adapted from an idea in The
Columns).
a policy: History shows us that
t h e warmongering and oppressive
governments of the past were the
advocates of military conscription
and most of them actually destroyed themselves. We don't need universal military training. Stalin
needs it and Hitler needed it; I
think the results are obvious.
When the election pot really begins to boil this fall and the race
is nearing the finishing line, one
of the planks of any party's platform which is going to decide which
way L cast my ballot is that of universal military training. We just
don't need it. It smells to much
like totalitarianism.
Harness horses raced for 94 purses
worth $10,000 or more in 1951. This
was 13 more than during the 1950
season.

Projection .Booth
LARRY NELSON
Angela Greene asked me what ·I < S > · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - thought of the "Bend of the River" decline of the P yncheon family. As
last Friday night. I can say this the propaganda from the film commuch, after' standing in line for
pany says, "Avarice, jealousy, bigabout the ,b etter part of an hour, I
finally got to see some beautiful otry, arrogance ai:e shown to be t he ·•
photography of the better and more real ingredients of a "cui;s'e" that
scenic areas of the Pacific North- haunts an early Massachusetts
west, (west of the Cascades that is). "first" family and its proud house.
This photography of our more at- Love, sympathy, forebearance and
tractive and livable section of t he love of freedom for it prove antiNort hwest was, however, interrup- dotes." They had more to say about
ted by scenes of rickety wagons this flicker but it was of n o interest except to induce one to see
and cl.ose-ups of J ames Stewart.
it, and that does not fit my purAs for t he campus offering for poses, at least for this film relic.
next week, (February 8, I think),
With · more taste in casting and
we are to have the distinction a:gd staging, this might have been a
privilege of witnessing a great re- first-rate film. There wasn't so it
vival. It ' will revive long enough isn't. Oh yes! The cast is led
for the population of our campus by George Sanders, Vincent Price,
to weep through it, and then, I hope and Margaret Lindsay. You know
it will return to the 'morgue. "The t hat relapse, suffered by Vincent
House of Seven Gables" is · this Price last December, may have been
great treat. It dates back to some- caused when he discovered t hat
where around 1939 or 1940. It is, the picture was to play again. He
I should add, not the fault of our has been ten years building up his
programming committee. We were name after that Seven Gables job.
to have "Shadow of a Doubt," star- I was merely speculati~g; Vincent
ring Joseph Cotton, but the morgue may be 'merely working too hard to 1•
from which we rent our film corps- overcome this cloudy spot in his
es informed us that the latter pic- career.
t ure has been recalled. Ma.ybe it
I don't know what you have in ..
was too n ew or too good for us, mind for ent ertainment come Febbut it is certain, that is too bad.
ruary 8, but I would suggest reading
Universal pictures is responsible the book of the mp nth rather t han
for t his picture, "The House of going to "The House of Seven
Seven Gables." This ~ilm will en- Gables." My choice for the book
able people who have sometimes of t he month, by the way, is "Petwondered wh at Nat henial Haw- ting: Wise or Ot herwise," by Edwin
thorne'" 381 page New England nov- Leavitt Clarke. If this does not
el is af.:mt to find out in about 90 appeal to you, or if you feel that
minutes. Perhaps I can tell you Mr. Clarke is writing over your
in less time. ';['he story revolves head then consult t he social calabout the property lust and slow endar.
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